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The realization and stable operation of Continuous Rotating Detonation (CRD) in the annular combustor fueled by hydrocarbon-
air are still challenging. For further investigation of this issue, a series of ethylene-air CRD tests with the variation of combustor
width is conducted, and the effects of combustor width are well analyzed based on high-frequency pressure and high-speed
photograph images. The results show that the combustor width plays a significant role in the realization and sustainability of the
ethylene-air CRD. In this paper, the critical combustor width for the CRD realization and stable single wave are 20mm and
25mm, respectively. In wide combustors, the backward-facing step at the combustor forepart makes the main flow slow down,
and thus, the mixing quality is promoted. Besides, the pilot flame at the recirculation zone contributes to sustaining the CRD
wave. As the width increases, the propagation mode changes from counter-rotating two-wave mode to single wave mode with
higher propagation velocity and stability. The highest propagation velocity reaches 1325.56m/s in the 40mm wide combustor,
accounting for 71.51% of the corresponding Chapman-Jouguet velocity. Despite large combustor volume, high combustor
pressure is obtained in detonation combustion mode indicating that a better propulsive performance could be achieved by CRD.

1. Introduction

Conventional aerospace propulsive systems, such as rocket
engine, turbojet engine, ramjet, and scramjet, generally work
in the form of isobaric combustion. Isobaric combustion has
been deeply studied, and its propulsive performance has
gradually approached the upper limit of the theoretical value.
Compared with isobaric combustion, detonation is a promis-
ing combustion form that may achieve a better propulsive
performance, because of its higher thermodynamic efficiency
and faster heat release rate [1, 2]. Generally, detonation
engines can be classified as Pulse Detonation Engine (PDE)
[3], Oblique Detonation Engine (ODE) [4], and Continuous
Rotating Detonation Engine (CRDE) [5, 6]. Additionally,
CRDEs do not require repeated ignition. Therefore, CRDE
has attracted great attention in the propulsion research field
[7–13]. In CRDE, fuel and oxidizer are usually injected at
the head of the annular combustor, and the CRD wave prop-
agates circumferentially consuming the combustible propel-

lant. Then, the combustion products exhaust at the other
end of the combustor and produce a stable thrust.

In 1959, stationary detonation was first proposed by
Voitsekhovskii, and the author realized C2H2-O2 CRD in
a disk-shaped experimental device [14]. Nicholls et al.
[15] experimentally investigated the feasibility of CRDE
and realized short CRD in an annular combustor. However,
there were only a few researches on CRDE for decades. In
the past decade, CRDE gradually came under the spotlight
again and aroused great interests of many researchers.
Extensive CRD investigations fueled by hydrogen were
carried out due to the low realization difficulty. And the
operation processes of CRDE were studied, including initi-
ation [16–18], propagation characteristics [5, 6, 19], and
propulsive performance [12, 20].

Although hydrogen CRD can be easily obtained in a wide
operating range, hydrocarbon fuel, especially kerosene [21–
23], is considered as a more reliable and affordable option
for engineering application. As a main component of kerosene
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pyrolysis products, ethylene is one of the real fuels for CRDE
with regenerative cooling technology. Researches on ethylene
CRD can provide a basic understanding of hydrocarbon
CRD. However, stable operation of ethylene-air CRD with a
low velocity deficit in the annular combustor is still an
unsolved problem. Cho et al. [24] carried out a series of
experiments on ethylene-air CRD in the optically accessible
annular combustor. The propellant was nearly stoichiometric
while the propagation velocity was only 994 ± 43m/s in
counter-rotating two-wave mode. St. George et al. [25] per-
formed ethylene-air CRD experiment in the 7.6mm wide
annular combustor. However, the CRD wave propagated at
the highest velocity of 850m/s with severe instability and a
great velocity deficit. Andrus et al. [26] experimentally stud-
ied ethylene-air CRD using both nonpremixed and premixed
supplying schemes in the 23mm wide annular combustor.
The CRD wave propagation velocity was close to CEA pre-
dicted sound speed around 1000m/s, which was significantly
lower than the C-J velocity. Wilhite et al. [27] conducted
ethylene-air CRD experiment in the annular combustor with
a 13.1mm wide channel. The CRD wave propagated in the
velocity close to isobaric sound speed, and a great velocity
deficit occurred. The detonation of hydrocarbon in the annu-
lar combustor needs further study.

For now, new combustor configurations of CRDE are
proposed to enhance hydrocarbon CRD, including hollow
combustor and cavity-based annular combustor. Peng et al.
[28] performed the ethylene CRD in the optical accessible
racetrack-like combustor with oxygen-enriched air. The
CRD wave propagated in single wave mode with relatively
high velocity at 1647.92m/s. Furthermore, Peng et al. [29]
achieved ethylene-air CRD with large operating range and
low velocity deficit in the hollow combustor with a Laval noz-
zle. The highest propagation velocity reached 1915.4m/s in
single wave mode. Anand et al. [30] successfully obtained
ethylene-air CRD in the hollow combustor, and the wave
propagation velocity accounted for 95% of the ideal C-J det-
onation velocity. Wang et al. [31] also realized ethylene-air
CRD in the hollow combustor with an outer diameter of
100mm. The detonation velocities were between 1256 and
1653m/s, most of which were above 80% of the C-J detona-
tion velocity. Hollow combustor indeed conduces to the real-
ization of ethylene CRD. However, inefficient propulsive
performance of CRD in the hollow combustor was reported
[20, 32]. Due to low pressure in the combustor, the specific
impulses were below 80% of the ideal expansion value in

the study of Kawasaki et al. [32]. Cavity-based annular com-
bustor is a new configuration proposed by the group of
Peng [33–35]. By applying the cavity to annular combustor,
the CRD wave propagation velocity could reach 1228.68m/s
around stoichiometric equivalence ratio (ER) accounting for
67.4% of the corresponding C-J velocity. The recirculation
zone of the cavity had great effects on the CRD and could
change the CRD propagation mode. It is suggested that
the proper combustor is indeed conducive to the self-
sustaining of CRD wave, and which combustor geometry
is the main key factor to stable CRD operation deserves fur-
ther investigation.

Hollow combustor can be considered as a special config-
uration of annular combustor, in which the inner cylinder is
removed and the combustor width enlarge significantly.
Although the combustor width was considered to play a
key role in the hydrocarbon CRD [36], the realization and
stable operation of the hydrocarbon CRD in the enlarged
annular combustor have not been achieved. Thus, the transi-
tion from annular combustor to hollow combustor on the
variation of combustor width deserves to be further investi-
gated. In this paper, a series of tests fueled by ethylene-air
have been experimentally conducted. The operating range
and propagation characteristics are summarized. Three com-
bustion modes are analyzed through the time-averaged and
high-frequency pressure results. In addition, the flowfields
are captured by high-speed photograph camera. This study
will reveal the effects of annular combustor width on the
ethylene-air CRD and improve the combustor design theory
of CRD fueled by hydrocarbon fuels.

2. Experimental System

The schematic of the annular combustor is shown in
Figure 1. The length and the outer diameter of the annular
combustor are 230mm and 130mm, respectively. The com-
bustion products are directly discharged into the atmo-
sphere at the exit. To investigate the effects of width, the
inner diameters of the annular combustor decrease from
100mm to 50mm at the interval of 10mm in this paper. So
that six widths of the annular combustor vary from 15mm
to 40mm at the interval of 5mm, labeled as W-15, 20, 25,
30, 35, and 40. Ambient-temperature air is supplied through
an annular convergent-divergent slit with a 1.2mm wide
throat. And ambient-temperature ethylene is injected into
the combustor through 120 injectors, which are uniformly
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Figure 1: Schematic diagrams of test section and sensor installation.
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distributed over the inner circumference with a diameter of
0.5mm. Stable mass flow is provided by sonic injectors
installed in the feeding lines. The accurate mass flow rate is
measured by turbine flow meters, whose measurement error
is within 1%.

The time-averaged and high-frequency pressure mea-
surements are adopted in this paper, which were verified in
previous studies [33–35]. The time-averaged pressures in
the combustor are acquired by piezo-resistance sensors
(Maxwell, Model MPM480). The measurement frequency
of the sensor is 500Hz, and its error is within 0.5% full scale
(FS). Eleven sensors (P1-P11) are uniformly installed along
the axial direction with an interval of 20mm, and the first
sensor P1 is located at the throat of the air injection slit.
The high-frequency pressures in the combustor are obtained
by two piezoelectric sensors (PCB113B24) with the NI mea-
sure system. The NI measure system samples the dynamic
pressure with a 0.5μs interval. The PCB sensor has a resolu-
tion of 35Pa and a rise time of less than 2.0μs with a mea-
surement range of 6895Pa. The two PCB sensors are
installed in the same axial cross-section, which is 40mm
downflow away from the throat of the air injection slit. There
is a circumferential angle of 90° between the two PCB sen-
sors. The details of the sensor installation are also displayed
in Figure 1.

The time sequence used in this paper is shown in
Figure 2. The air and ethylene are turned on in sequence.
Then, the hydrogen and oxygen are injected into the hot
tube. Afterwards, the mixture of hydrogen and oxygen is
ignited by a spark plug in the hot tube. Later, the CRD wave
is initiated by the detonation wave generated in the hot tube.
After successful initiation, the CRD wave can propagate
more than 300ms. Then, the supply of ethylene is turned
off and the combustion is extinguished by nitrogen. Finally,
the supply of air and nitrogen is turned off, and one experi-
ment terminates.

For better understanding of the flowfields, the high-
speed photograph images are captured by the Photron Fast
Camera SA-X. The optical observation quartz window is
attached in the outer body of the combustor, as displayed
in Figure 1. The window is in a rectangle shape with a size
of 100mm × 60mm. The window upstream leading edge is
in the same axial cross-section with the entrance of the
combustor. In this paper, high-speed photograph images
are taken at 45000 frames per second (fps). And the
resolution and exposure time are 416 × 640 pixels and
1/65842 s, respectively.

3. Results and Discussion

A series of tests have been conducted by changing ER and
combustor width. The air mass flow rate is controlled in a rel-
atively stable range of 750± 10 g/s in all tests. According to
the pressure measurement results and optical observation,
the operating range and CRD propagation characteristics
are analyzed in detail. The effects of combustor widths are
also summarized.

3.1. Operating Range and Combustion Mode. The operating
range of all the tests with six combustor widths is shown in
Figure 3. All the successful CRD cases can be classified into
three modes, i.e., single wave mode, counter-rotating two-
wave mode, and deflagration. In failure tests, the combustion
cannot self-sustain in the combustor before the close of fuel
supply. There is a lean ER limit for each combustor configu-
ration. When the ER is lower than the limit value, the stable
combustion (including deflagration and detonation) fails. As
the combustor width increases, the lean ER limit decreases.
This indicates a wider operating range for CRD with larger
combustor width. Due to low chemical activity and large det-
onation cell size, stable single wave fueled by ethylene-air was
hardly achieved in the annular combustor with small width
[24–27]. However, the CRD waves propagate in single wave
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mode in all the successful tests when the width is in the range
of 30-40mm. There is a deep backward-facing step at the
combustor forepart when the combustor width is large. A
recirculation zone is formed in that area, and the main flow
slows down due to the rapid increase of combustor cross-
sectional area. Thus, ethylene and air have more time to get
mixed, which can effectively promote the mixing quality.
Due to the entrained propellant, deflagration also happens
at the recirculation zone working as pilot flame [34]. Defla-
gration flame acts as ignition source with the effects of turbu-
lence and high temperature, which is conducive to the
realization and stable propagation of CRD wave. All these
factors contribute to stable single wave propagation in the
combustors with wide annulus.

For W-25 tests, single wave is also obtained on lean ER
and the lean ER limit is about 0.7. It can be found that
25mm is the critical width value to obtain single wave. And
counter-rotating two-wave mode is observed in rich ER.
The CRD waves may quench if the intensity of CRD front
is not strong enough. Counter-rotating two-wave mode is
an effective way to accelerate and enhance heat release. The
periodic collision of CRD waves contributes to a rapid release
of energy, which helps the CRD waves self-sustain. For W-20
tests, single wave cannot be achieved. The combustion mode
changes from deflagration to counter-rotating two-wave
mode with ER increasing. Deflagration is a conventional iso-
baric combustion mode without high-pressure CRD wave.
As the ER gradually increases, the chemical activity of
ethylene-air mixture gets improved. As a result, CRD wave

can self-sustain in counter-rotating two-wave mode. How-
ever, there is a rich ER limit at about 1.1. So that the CRD
wave can only be obtained in a small operating range when
the width is 20mm.With the smallest width of 15mm, in this
paper, all the tests fail to obtain CRD. As the width decreases,
the backward-facing step at the combustor forepart gets shal-
low. The propellant flows downstream with high axial velocity
after the convergent-divergent slit. Thus, the fuel cannot fully
mix with air in short residence time resulting in poor mixing
quality. Additionally, the volume of recirculation zone also
decreases as the combustor width decreases. The effects of def-
lagration working as pilot flame at that zone get weakened. As
a result, combustion mode transforms in W-20 and W-25
tests. For W-15, there is no backward-facing step at the
entrance of the combustor and the recirculation zone disap-
pears. The velocity of the main flow increases distinctly with-
out significant recirculation zone, and no pilot flame can
sustain in the combustor forepart. The enhanced combustor
organization is destroyed, and thus, the CRD wave cannot be
successfully obtained in the 15mm wide combustor. Above
all, greater combustor width is beneficial for easier initiation
and wider operating range of CRD wave, due to better mixing
quality and the pilot flame at the recirculation zone.

3.2. Propagation Characteristics. Table 1 lists the typical
experimental tests and the corresponding conditions. The
combustion modes and pressure characteristics in combustor
are analyzed in detail. It is worth noting that �f is the averaged
propagation frequency of the CRD wave.

Table 1: The typical experimental tests.

Test Width/(mm) _mair/ g/sð Þ ER Propagation mode �f /(kHz)

#1 40 756 0.96 Single wave mode 3.19

#2 25 745 1.07 Counter-rotating two-wave mode 2.48

#3 20 744 0.76 Deflagration —
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Figure 4: High-frequency pressure results of Test #1.
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3.2.1. Single Wave Mode. Figure 4 shows the high-frequency
pressure results of Test #1, including the original high-
frequency voltage signals and local view of high-frequency
dynamic pressures. Resulted from the high propagation fre-
quency and great heat release of CRD wave, the PCB sensors
do not have enough time to get recovered. The negligible drift
accumulates in the CRD wave propagation duration. Thus,
the voltage represents a decline, which is called thermal drift.
It can also be seen that the CRD wave is formed at about 0.8 s
generating the evident voltage rise. And the detonation
quenches at about 1.25 s with the vanishment of evident volt-
age rise. The supply of ethylene is shut off at 1.2 s while the
residual fuel in the pipeline and fuel plenum still supports
the CRD wave to rotate for a duration until 1.25 s. The
CRD wave can continuously propagate for about 0.45 s. The
high-pass filtering process is applied to eliminate the thermal
drift and obtain the high-frequency pressure signals, as
shown in Figure 4(b). When the CRD wave passes the PCB,
the high pressure of CRD wave is captured. It is obvious that
the peak pressures recorded by the two PCB sensors occur
periodically, namely, “a1 ⟶ b1 ⟶ a2 ⟶ b2.” And the
peak pressures are in the range of 0.1MPa to 0.5MPa.

The instantaneous rotating frequency can be calculated
by f i = 1/Δti, where f i is the instantaneous rotating frequency
and Δti is the time interval of two peak pressures in sequence
recorded by the same PCB sensor, as marked in Figure 4(b).
The averaged propagation frequency �f can be calculated by
�f = ð∑N

i=1 f iÞ/N , where N is the number of rotating cycles in
the stable propagation duration. The instantaneous fre-
quency distribution and Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT)
frequency distribution of Test #1 are illustrated in Figure 5.
The averaged propagation frequency and FFT dominant fre-
quency of Test #1 are, respectively, calculated as 3.19 kHz and
3.15 kHz. The two calculation methods of propagation fre-
quency show a good coincidence with the relative error of
1.25%. The averaged propagation velocity �v can be calculated
as �v = πDout

�f , whereDout represents the outer diameter of the

combustor, i.e., 130mm. The averaged propagation velocity
of Test #1 is calculated as 1304.41m/s accounting for
71.98% of the corresponding C-J velocity. The propagation
performance significantly exceeds other investigations of
ethylene-air CRD in the annular combustor. Considering
there may be multiple CRD waves in corotating mode, the
number of CRD wave should be confirmed further. It can
be confirmed as following Eqs. (1)–(3), where n is the num-
ber of CRD wavefront and θ is the circumferential angle of
PCB1 and PCB2, namely, π/2. Obviously, ta1b1/ta1a2 is
approximately 1/4. So, n is confirmed as 1, and the CRDwave
indeed propagates in single wave mode.

ta1a2 = πDout
�f

� �
× 1
n
, ð1Þ

ta1b1 = πDout
�f

� �
× θ

2π ,
ð2Þ

n = 2π
θ

× ta1b1
ta1a2

: ð3Þ

The sequential high-speed photography images of Test
#1 are displayed in Figure 6. The front of CRD is quite
bright due to the great chemiluminescence, which is marked
by the red solid line. Obviously, the CRD wave propagates
from top to bottom in Frame-1 to 4, and the propagation
direction is marked by the red arrow. In Frame-5 and 6,
the CRD wave propagates on the other side of the combus-
tor, and thus, it cannot be observed in the quartz window.
Due to the deep recirculation zone, much propellant is
entrained into the zone. The flame holding ability of the
recirculation zone and the effects of pilot flame at that zone
are both enhanced. As a result, the detonation combustion
flame is concentrated near the forepart of the combustor
with great luminance, indicating that the CRD wave can sta-
bly sustain with strong intensity.
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3.2.2. Counter-Rotating Two-Wave Mode. The local view of
high-frequency dynamic pressures of Test #2 is illustrated
in Figure 7. It is clear that the pressures fluctuate in
“b1 ⟶ a1 ⟶ a2 ⟶ b2” repetition. It indicates that CRD
waves propagate in typical counter-rotating two-wave mode.
Inferred from the PCB sensor arrangement and peak pres-
sure sequence, a collision is considered to occur between
the inferior arc of the circumference segmented by the two
PCB sensors. And the collision location is closer to PCB1,
since peak pressure a1 and a2 are between b1 and b2. For bet-
ter understanding of the counter-rotating two-wave propaga-
tion mode, a schematic view is shown in Figure 8. The
detonation wave M rotates clockwise while N rotates anti-
clockwise. They collide at P1 which is out of the quartz win-
dow view. After the collision, the detonation waves evolve

into the transmitted shock waves. Later, the transmitted
shock waves are accelerated into the detonation waves M1
and N1. Then, N1 passes PCB2 and M1 passes PCB1 in
sequence generating peak pressures b1 and a1, respectively.
After a while, M1 and N1 collide at P2 which is closer to
PCB1. Similarly, new detonation wavesM2 andN2 are gener-
ated after the collision. N2 passes PCB1 andM2 passes PCB2
in sequence generating peak pressures a2 and b2, respectively.
Thus, the peak pressures repeat in regular oscillations
“b1 ⟶ a1 ⟶ a2 ⟶ b2.” The high-speed photography
images of counter-rotating two-wave mode in Test #2 are
shown in Figure 9. The CRD wave M propagates from top
to bottom. Then, it collides with CRD wave N out of the
quartz window view. After the collision, transmitted shock
waves evolve into CRD waves again and the waves rotate in
the original direction. Therefore, CRD wave N1 propagates
from bottom to top, seen in Frame-7 to 12. Due to the shal-
low recirculation zone in the 25mm wide combustor, the
flame holding ability of the zone and effects of pilot flame
at the zone are both weakened. So that the flame in Test #2
is dimmer than that of Test #1, indicating the combustion
intensity of counter-rotating two-wave mode is lower than
that of single wave mode.

Since there are two waves propagating in counter-
rotating direction, the propagation period definition is dif-
ferent from that of single wave mode. As Figure 7 shows,
the time of the complete period is the interval of peak
pressures b1-b1 ′ rather than b1-b2. After high-pass filtering
processing and FFT processing, the instantaneous propa-
gation frequency and FFT frequency distribution of Test
#2 are shown in Figure 10. Its averaged propagation fre-
quency and FFT dominant frequency are, respectively,
2.48 kHz and 2.50 kHz, which are in good accordance. More-
over, the peak pressures of counter-rotating two-wave mode
are much lower than those of single wave mode. This indi-
cates that the intensity of counter-rotating two-wave mode
is weaker than that of single wave mode. Due to the

Figure 6: High-speed photography images of Test #1.
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transverse wave effects, there are reflected waves between the
inner and outer walls when the annulus width is within a cer-
tain range. And this phenomenon was also found and dis-
cussed in the investigations of annular combustor [37, 38].

3.2.3. Deflagration. There is no CRD wave propagating cir-
cumferentially in the combustor when CRDE works in defla-
gration mode. The propellant is consumed by traditional
isobaric combustion. The local view of high-frequency
dynamic pressures of Test #3 is illustrated in Figure 11. The
high-frequency pressures fluctuate around 0, and there are
no obvious peak pressures or periodic oscillations. These
indicate that there is no pressure wave rotating in the com-
bustor. Different from Test #1 and #2, no reliable FFT dom-
inant frequency of Test #3 is obtained in the FFT frequency
distribution, as shown in Figure 12. The high-speed photog-
raphy images of Test #3 are illustrated in Figure 13. The
images are quite dim indicating that the intensity of deflagra-
tion is much lower than that of CRDmodes. The deflagration

mainly occurs near the forepart of the combustor, and the
luminance fades away as the main flow moves downstream.
There is no distinct combustion flame rotating circumferen-
tially in the combustor, which indicates the CRD wave is not
obtained. The axial time-averaged pressures of Test #1-3
recorded by P1-P11 are plotted in Figure 14. The time-
averaged pressures of Test #1 are the highest while those in
Test #3 are the lowest, indicating that the combustion inten-
sity of single wave mode, counter-rotating two-wave mode,
and deflagration decreases in sequence. P1 is located at the
throat of the air slit while P2 is located close to the entrance
of the combustor. Since there is a backward-facing step at
the forepart of the combustor, the cross-sectional area of
the combustor increases rapidly so that the time-averaged
pressure drops remarkably between P1 and P2. With the
same cross-sectional area of the combustor, the pressure
increases moderately reaching the first peak at P4 due to
the combustion. Resulted from the expansion behind the
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Figure 12: FFT frequency distribution of Test #3.
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CRD wave, the time-averaged pressure declines between P4
and P8. Affected by the outlet pressure at the exit of the com-
bustor, a second peak of time-averaged pressure occurs at P9.

3.3. Effects of Combustor Width. The effects of combustor
width on CRD are summarized in this section. As analyzed
above, the highest time-averaged pressure is located within
the CRD wave front at the combustor forepart. Thus, the
time-averaged pressure of P4 is used to represent the com-
bustor pressure and to estimate the effects of combustor
width on the combustion, as shown in Figure 15. In general,
the pressure of P4 increases as the combustor width enlarges,
mainly due to the difference in combustion mode. The min-
imal pressure is produced in deflagration mode in combustor
W-20. Higher pressure is obtained in counter-rotating two-

wave mode while the highest pressure is achieved in single
wave mode. These indicate the CRD mode can obtain higher
pressure gain than that of conventional isobaric combustion.
The pressure obtained in combustor W-35 is quite close to
that in combustorW-40 when ER is lower than 1.2. However,
the pressure in combustor W-40 drops dramatically while it
keeps stable in combustor W-35 on highly rich ER. It can
be inferred that optimal propulsive performance may be
achieved in combustor W-35. In addition, P4 pressure in
each combustor first increases and then drops as ER increases
from lean stage to rich stage. Since high chemical activity of
propellant is achieved when the propellant is stoichiometric,
high pressures are obtained in that condition.

The effects of combustor width on propagation frequency
are shown in Figure 16, and the discussion is only on the
detonation modes. The propagation frequency is positively
correlated with the combustor width. In combustors W-40,
W-35, andW-30, the CRD waves all propagate in single wave
mode and the frequency obtained in these combustors is
slightly affected by ER variation. In this paper, the highest
frequency and velocity of the CRD wave propagation are cor-
respondingly 3.24 kHz and 1325.56m/s on the ER of 1.12
obtained in combustor W-40. The highest velocity accounts
for 71.51% of the corresponding C-J velocity, and it exceeds
other investigations [24–27]. With the decrease of combustor
width, the counter-rotating two-wave mode is observed in
combustors W-25 and W-20. In the 20mm wide combustor,
the frequency is quite low in the range of 2.21-2.32 kHz and
the averaged velocity only accounts for 50.31%-52.41% of
the corresponding C-J velocity. A great velocity deficit occurs
in the 20mm wide combustor. As mentioned in Section 3.1,
when the width decreases, the effects of pilot flame get weak-
ened and the mixing quality gets poor as the backward-facing
step shallows. Both the weakened effects of pilot flame and
poor mixing quality may lead to the decrease of combustion
intensity and propagation velocity. In addition, the collision
of waves also contributes to the great velocity deficit.

Figure 13: High-speed photography images of Test #3.
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The effects of combustor width on propagation stabil-
ity are illustrated in Figure 17. The relative standard devi-
ation of the instantaneous propagation frequency in the
propagation duration is used to quantitatively evaluate

the stability. The calculation methods are defined as S =ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
∑N

1 f i − �f /ðN − 1Þ
q

and μ = S/f , where S is standard devi-

ation, N is the number of propagation cycles, and μ is rel-
ative standard deviation [29]. The propagation stability is
negatively correlated with the combustor width in different
CRD propagation modes. Severe instability happens in
counter-rotating two-wave mode, and the deviation can be
as high as 33.67% in combustor W-20. On the contrary, quite
stable CRD wave propagation is obtained in single wave and

the deviations are all below 15% in combustor W-40. It can
be inferred that large combustor width contributes to stable
propagation of CRD wave. Besides, the deviation goes down
first and then rises as ER increases. The minimal value is
obtained when ER is about 1.0 in each combustor. When
ER is about 1.0, the chemical activity of the propellant is high
so that the propellant is easier to get ignited. This is beneficial
for stable propagation of the CRD wave. In conclusion, wide
combustor and stoichiometric ER both contribute to the sta-
ble propagation of the CRD wave.

4. Conclusions

To figure out the effects of combustor width on the ethylene-
air CRD in the annular combustor, a series of tests are con-
ducted with ER variation in combustors with different
widths. Through the pressure measure results and high-
speed photograph images, experiment results have been
analyzed in detail. The conclusions are drawn as follows:

(1) The combustor width has great effects on the realiza-
tion of ethylene-air CRD, and the critical combustor
width for ethylene-air CRD realization is 20mm in
this paper. There is a deep backward-facing step at
the combustor forepart when the combustor width
is large. Thus, the main flow slows down due to the
rapid increase of the combustor cross-sectional area,
and the mixing quality is promoted. Besides, the pilot
flame at the recirculation zone can greatly conduce to
the realization and stable propagation of CRD wave

(2) The combustor width also has effects on the CRD
wave propagation modes, and the critical combustor
width to obtain single wave is 25mm in this paper. As
the width increases, the propagation mode changes
from counter-rotating two-wave mode to single wave
mode. The characteristics of both modes are well
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analyzed by high-frequency pressure and high-speed
photograph images

(3) Single wave mode is achieved in wide operating range
in wide combustors, and the CRD wave propagates
with high frequency in this mode. On the ER of
1.12 in combustor W-40, the highest averaged prop-
agation frequency and velocity are 3.24 kHz and
1325.56m/s, respectively. The velocity accounts for
71.51% of the corresponding C-J velocity

(4) When the combustor width is large, high combustor
pressure and stable CRD propagation are both
obtained. In spite of large combustor volume, higher
pressure is acquired by the detonation combustion in
wide combustors compared with that of deflagration
in combustor W-20. The relative standard deviation
of the instantaneous propagation frequency decreases
dramatically as the combustor width increases. The
deviation can be lower than 15% in single wave mode
in combustor W-40. It can be inferred that a better
propulsive performance could be approached by the
detonation combustion, especially for single wave
mode

This paper will provide a deeper understanding of hydro-
carbon CRD realization mechanism and enrich the combus-
tor design theory for CRDE.
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